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SELF DRIVE HOLIDAYS

& Selected Seat in Coach Holidays

Kia Ora New Zealand

Whether it’s your first visit or you’re a regular traveller, a trip to
New Zealand with MSL is always refreshing with
somewhere new to discover in style!

Cruise on Lake Taupo

Maori Hongi

Ceremonial Waka

New Zealand is a marvellous mix of breathtaking landscapes, amazing wildlife, rich Maori
culture, colonial history and very warm welcomes!

Packages on offered are WITHOUT AIRFARE. All information are correct at the time of printing and prices in NZ$, subject to the latest exchange rate for payment in Malaysian
Ringgit at the time of full payment. However these are subject to changes without notice. Packages are subject to MSL’s normal terms and conditions.

Kia Or
a - Welcome to Ne
w Zealand
Ora
New
New Zealand is a fantastic place to visit, no matter what
the time of the y
ear
y has ffour
our seasons and eac
h
year
ear.. T he countr
country
each
has it’s own beauty and unique attractions. Whether you’re
enjo
ying the v
er dant hills of spring
ar m ocean
enjoying
ver
spring,, the w
war
cur
olden g
lo
w of autumn lea
ves or
currrents of summer
summer,, the g
golden
glo
low
leav
clear winter skies, you’ll always find plenty to see and do.
New Zealand’s temperate climate allows you to enjoy
yourself all year round and even their winter months are
mild compared to most other countries. Whenever you
choose to visit, y
ou’
ll disco
ver tha
w Zealand is tr
ul
y a
you’
ou’ll
discov
thatt Ne
New
trul
uly
countr
y ffor
or all seasons
country
seasons..

New Zealand may be peaceful and
relatively unpopulated, but it’s
certainly packed with entertainment.
Right around the countr y, right
throughout the year, there’s no
shortage of fascination things to see
and do.
Every season provides spectacular
scenery anywhere in New Zealand,
from unique forests to deserted
beaches to magical mountain vistas.
You can’t go past the South Island
lake and fiords
fiords, without seeing the
some of the most breathtaking
sights you’ll ever see.
Speaking of breathtaking, why not
light over the South
try a helicopter fflight
Island glacier, or you could even land
there for unique glacier walk or
ice-climb. Or discover the thrill of a
jet boat ride at many rivers and lakes
throughout the countr y. And no
matter what the season, bungy
jumping is always hugely popular.
New Zealand is the “birthplace of
the bungy” and no visit is complete
without this exhilaration experience
. River rafting and black water rafting
(cave rafting) are also favourite
pastimes right throughout the year.
Or you can enjoy the tranquility of
canoeing and kayaking on our
numerous lakes, rivers and fiords. In
many parts of the country, you can
take a boat trip to view dolphins,
whales, seals, penguins and other
fascinating marine life. In the far
North’s scenic Bay of Islands, you
can even swim with dolphins almost
all year round. In fact, wherever
there’s water, the locals will find a
way to enjoy it!
On firm land again, you could try
tramping (hiking) on the many forest
and mountain tracks or horse riding
along one the deserted beaches.
Cycling or mountain biking are also
ver y popular, thanks to their
beautiful scener y and r ug ged,
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off-road tracks. At Waitomo in the
centr al Nor th Island, you can
experience the incredible sight of
ww
or
ms hidden away
millions of glo
low
wor
orms
in ancient limestone caves,
or
you’re keen on caving or
rock-climbing, there are plenty of
places to do it! And all year
round, a game of golf can be
enjoyed pretty much
anywhere in New
Zealand. Their famous
volcanic plateau in the
central North Island is
a natural geothermal
masterpiece at any
time of the year. With
its hissing geysers, boiling
mud and invigorating mineral pools,
this area is an essential item on any
visitor’s must-see list. You can even
m visit or immerse yourself
take a far
arm
in the local Maori cultures while
you’re there. And if adventures aren’t
your cup of tea, you could always try
a glass of wine instead! New
Zealand’s numerous vineyards and
restaurants boast awarding-winning
wines and plenty of excellent food
to complement them.
In fact, there’s so much to see and
do all year long, you may want to
stay even longer!
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Accommodation Pass
Ideal for an independent traveller who prefers to plan as they go or if planning a self-drive holidays.
Accommodation pass offers good value & convenience, with properties all over New Zealand!

Kiwi Holida
yP
ar
ks
Holiday
Par
arks

Golden Chain

With over 49 Qualmark rated Kiwi Holiday Parks in
some of the most desirable areas of New Zealand
to choose from. Kiwi parks are located in cities,
forests, National Parks, beside the sea and pristine
lakes. They are safe and secure with great
amenities.
With a bed for every budget, parks offer a variety of accommodation
options. From tent camping and campervan sites, basic cabins to
comfortable motels, self contained units and luxury lodges.
They provide quality amenities in park like settings for your comfort
and privacy. Internet (mostly Wi-Fi) allows you to keep in contact with
friends and family while planning the remainder of your trip.

Flexible planning and a fixed bargain rate – what more
could you ask for. A selection of over 90 self-catering
properties offering value for money. Most include a fully
equipped kitchen and all units have private facilities and
access to a guest laundry. Most motels do not have on site restaurants.
Choose from Blue or Gold Passes. Gold properties are higher in price
because they are in a high demand location and/or a higher standard
of facilities available. Passes can be pre-booked or open dated, we
advise you to pre book during Oct-Mar, as availability can be limited.

Self Contained Cabin (with kitchen & ensuite)

Property

Max
Pax Apr 17 - Sep 17 Oct 17 - Mar 18

Rotorua - Cosy Cottage Holiday Park
Kaikoura - Alpine Pacific Holiday Park
Wellington’s Kiwi Holiday Park
Christchurch - All Seasons Holiday Park
Dunedin- Holiday Park & Motel
Napier Beach Holiday Park
Greymouth- Kiwi Holiday Park & Motels
Te Anau Lakeview Kiwi Holiday Park
Twizel Holiday Park
All Seasons Kiwi Holiday Park
Franz - Josef Rain Forest Retreat

6
8
6
6
10
5
5
6
7
5
5

Extra
Adult

Extra
Child

√
√
√
√

Vouchers can be pre-booked or left open.
Minimum purchase 4 nights.
Unused open vouchers refundable less a RM25 document fee.
Unused pre-booked vouchers are subject to cancellation penalties
and also RM25 document fee.
Per Room / Unit
Per night

123

144

28

BLUE
GOLD

23

219

174

Terms & conditions
*
Accommodation is based on 1-2 pax. The extra person rate applies to any additional pax.
*
Child Policy Cabins : The first child under 1 year of age are FOC, child rates applies to each
additional child aged 1-14 years inclusive. Charges may apply if a cot is requested.
*
Minimum 3 night stays will apply in Queenstown during peak times including Easter weekend,
Anzac weekend, Labour weekend, Queenstown Winter Festival and the Christmas & New Year
period.

The Go Kiwi Hotel Pass offers you the
convenient, flexible and cost effective way
to travel throughout New Zealand.
Go Kiwi has been designed specifically
for the independent traveller and incorporates 93 Hotels ranging from
3 to 4 star standard in 46 key city and resort locations throughout NZ.
You can either pre-book the accommodation (recommended between
the months of October and March) alternatively you can purchase open
dated vouchers.
Bronze:
Generally good standard hotels & motels located
in regional NZ or good value of city locations.
Silver:
Good quality accommodation with good facilities.
Gold:
Superior hotel and resorts with excellent services
and facilities.
Platinum:
Excellent hotels located in cities
Platinum Plus: Something very special.

Bronze
Silver
Gold
Gold Plus
Platinum
Platinum Plus

Studio
Unit

One
Bedroom

Two
Bedroom

Studio
Unit

One
Bedroom

Two
Bedroom

156
180

185
211

225
253

148
172

177
201

215
241

Extra
Person
27
27

BLUE
GOLD

01 OCT 2017 to 30 APR 2018
Studio
One
Two
Unit
Bedroom Bedroom
157
183

188
213

228
256

Extra
Person
28
28

Prices in NZ$ and are subject to changes without notice.
Terms & conditions:
*
1 child under 2 years (infant) sharing same bed as adults free of charge.
*
One and two bedroom units must be pre-booked.
*
All properties in Ohakune and Turangi has no winter rates. Please apply the summer rates.
*
Surcharge for all properties in Franz Josef and Fox Glacier from 01 OCT 2017 - 30 APR 2017 with additional
of NZ$ 20.00 inc GST per room per night will be charged.

Far
msta
y
armsta
mstay

Go Kiwi

Type
of Pass
Per Room
/
Unit Per night

01 MAY 2017 to 30 SEP 2017

APRIL 2017

(SUMMER)

Per Room / Unit
Per night

Prices in NZ$ and are subject to changes without notice.

Levels

(WINTER)

(SUMMER)

136

√

**Farms available are Beef/Cattle Farm, Dairy Farm,
Sheep Farm, Deer Farm, Horse Farm, Horticulture
Property or Properties that have a mixed array of animals.
**Subject to availability

(Summer)

(Winter)

01 Apr 17 - 30 Sep 17
Single /
Extra Person
Twin / Dbl
149
167
197
223
260
331

A Farmstay provides you with a unique opportunity to enjoy the
hospitality of friendly New Zealanders in the comfort of their
homes. You can meet people who are genuinely interested in
sharing their country and lifestyle with international visitors.
Guests receive a pre-dinner drink, traditional New Zealand
Dinner and Kiwi style breakfast, farm tour and related activities.
Farm and country home-stays must be prebooked.

48
48
48
48
63
63

01 Oct 17 - 31 Mar 18
Single /
Extra Person
Twin / Dbl
171
200
233
259
305
368

48
48
48
48
63
63

Prices in NZ$ and are subject to changes without notice.
Terms & conditions:
* Hotel Room or 1 Bedroom Apartment is based on 1-2 pax - extra person rate applies to additional pax.
* 1 child is FOC sharing existing bed with adults. The extra person rates applies to the second child.
* For all properties in Tongariro National Park (Mt Ruapehu), Ohakune, Wanaka and Queenstown, there
is NO winter rates. The summer rate applies year round 01 Apr 2017 - 31 Mar 2018.
* An additional surcharge of $28.75 + GST per room per night applies at Powderhorn Chateau, Ohakune,
between 01JUN17 to 30SEP17.

Valid from 01 APR 2017 - 31 MAR 2018
Per person per night
Farmstays

Single

Twin / Triple

Child
Under 12

232

187

115

Prices in NZ$ and are subject to changes without notice.
Terms & conditions:
*
*
*
*

*

All rates are on a per person per night basis.
Farmstays include accommodation, pre-dinner drink,traditional NZ dinner,kiwi breakfast and farm activities
Child rates only apply when accompanied by an adult
Check in is from 3.00pm onwards with check out by 10.00am. As Farmstays and Countrystays are located
a significant distance from shops, cafes and other services, lunch must be booked for any 2 night stay
for guests without own transport or for any stays commencing before 1pm or finishing after 12 noon
Early Check in is from 11.30am and late checkout no later than 1.00pm- lunch or morning/afternoon
included
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SELF DRIVE

Drive Around New Zealand 8Days / 7Nights

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

from:

739

NZ$

Validity: APRIL 2017 - SEPTEMBER 2017
8D/7N

Tour Code:

Drive Around New Zealand
Room / Vehicle Type
(or similar vehicle)

Economy
1.3L Auto

Intermediate
2.0L Auto Sedan

Family Wagon
3.6L Auto Wagon

2

DANZ1

COST PER ADULT / PERSON - NZ$
3 123456789012
4
5
Child

1 Twin

1 Triple

2 Twins
2 Rooms*
123456789012
123456789012

739 123456789012
339
1,568 123456
1,568
123456789012

989

769

339
749 123456
1850
123456

1,029

799

769

123456
123456

5

6

7

8

(or similar vehicle)

2 Rooms*

3 Twins

3 Rooms

4 Twins

2.4L Auto

759

749

689

339

689

Family or Mini group
Minivan (8p)

Extra bed

939

Child

Extra bed

339

689

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Validity: OCTOBER 2017 - MARCH 2018
8D/7N

This package offers you the freedom to choose where you want to go and when you want to stop and so
on. You can start your journey at more than 20 different locations throughout New Zealand and our Kiwi
Specialist will be happy to assist to tailor an itinerary just for you.
PLEASE NOTE:
Booking in advance:
We strongly recommend advance reservations between
the months of October to April to avoid disappointment in
the busy peak season. We can provide a pre-booking
services at NO CHARGE! However, we do charge
amendment and cancellation fee if you wish to cancel the
confirm bookings.
Type of rooms:
Twin rooms can be open-dated but all triple rooms onwards
must be pre-booked in advance. Single room is available
and single room supplement will apply. Please ask us to
estimate the quotation at the time of booking.
There are limited rooms available for Quad, Five and

Six-share rooms. However, we will try to accommodate
your request at the time of booking but there is no guarantee.
Child Rebate:
Our price is based on per person - child or adult. Child
age is between 2 yrs to under 12 yrs of age. Only 1 infant
under 2 may travel FREE and based on the time of
booking and subject to availability.
Booking conditions:
All our packages are offered without checking the
availability of space. Upon acceptance by you, then we
will book your request accordingly. A final price will be
offered at confirmation.

Tour Code:

Drive Around New Zealand
Room / Vehicle Type
(or similar vehicle)

Economy
1.3L Auto

Intermediate
2.0L Auto Sedan

Family Wagon
3.6L Auto Wagon

PDANZ1

COST PER ADULT / PERSON - NZ$
2
3
4
5
Child

1 Twin

123456789012
2 Twins
2 Rooms*
Extra bed
123456789012
339
123456789012
123456
123456
123456
889
339
859 123456
1850
123456

1 Triple

849 123456789012
1,568 1,568
123456789012

1,109
1,159
1,209

919

879

Family or Mini group

5

6

7

8

(or similar vehicle)

2 Rooms*

3 Twins

3 Rooms

4 Twins

Minivan (8p)
2.4L Auto

829

819

749

339

769

Child

Extra bed

749

339

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

♦ 7 days vehicle rental with Thrifty Car Rental
- unlimited mileage, 15% GST & ZERO excess
vehicle insurance. Terms and conditions apply.
Refer to Page: 15 for more information.
♦ 7 nights accommodation using
Go Kiwi Pass (SILVER Pass) or
Golden Chain Motel (BLUE Pass) or
Kiwi Holiday Park (Self Contained Cabin)
Blue Peak Lodge, Queenstown

SUGGESTED ITINERARY FOR
SOUTH ISLAND

SUGGESTED ITINERARY FOR
NORTH ISLAND

DAY 1

ARRIVE CHRISTCHURCH
Pickup: Vehicle at the airport

DAY 1

ARRIVE AUCKLAND
Pickup: Vehicle at the airport

DAY 2

CHRISTCHURCH - MT COOK

DAY 2

AUCKLAND - WAITOMO - ROTORUA

DAY 3

MT COOK - QUEENSTOWN

DAY 3

IN ROTORUA

DAY 4

QUEENSTOWN

DAY 4

ROTORUA - TAUPO - NAPIER

DAY 5

QUEENSTOWN - TE ANAU

DAY 5

NAPIER - WHAKATANE - TAURANGA

DAY 6

TE ANAU - DUNEDIN

DAY 6

TAURANGA - COROMANDEL

DAY 7

DUNEDIN - CHRISTCHURCH

DAY 7

COROMANDEL - AUCKLAND

DAY 8

CHRISTCHURCH DEPARTURE
Drop off: Vehicle at the airport

DAY 8

AUCKLAND DEPARTURE
Drop off: Vehicle at the airport

A Ferry is the best way to travel between New Zealand’s North and South Islands. The 83-kilometre journey
between Wellington and Picton is regarded as one of the world’s great scenic cruises.
Thrifty Car Rental - has depots conveniently located at Wellington and Picton ferry station. You will drop off your
vehicle prior to boarding your ferry to your destination. Minimum check-in time is 45mins.
Ferry Fare and MISC. Charges (NZ$)

Timetable: Wellington - Picton - Wellington
Depart
Wellington

Arrive
Picton

Depart
Picton

09:00am

12:30pm

09:05am* 12:35pm
10:45am** 01:55pm

Daily
Daily

02:45pm
05:00pm*

05:55pm
08:30pm

02:15pm
06:45pm

Daily
Daily

Arrive
Wellington

05:45pm
09:55pm

Day of
Operation

Basic

Peak

Passenger Adult one-way
Child one-way (2 - 17 years inclusive)

75
38

83
44

Vehicle
(One-way)

185
35
215
40

225
44
263
49

Car / 4WD / Minibus / Van (up to 5.5 metres)
Extra per 500mm over 5.5 metre
Campervan (up to 5.5 metres)
Extra per 500mm over 5.5 metres

* Tuesday - Saturday only.
** Tuesday - Sunday only
Peak fares apply 01DEC17 to 31MAR18 & 01JUN17 to 15JUL17
Infants (under 2 years) travel free of charge.

Please note: Timetable, ferry fares and charges are subject to changes with or without notice. Prices in NZ$ are based on per person.
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SELF DRIVE

Amazing North 6Days / 5Nights
AUCKLAND

TAURANGA
HAMILTON

ROTORUA
MATAMATA

Skyline Gondola, Rotorua

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

from:

Hobbiton Set

609

Geysers at Te Puia

NZ$

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Day 1
ARRIVE AUCKLAND
On arrival at Auckland Airport, proceed to vehicle
rental counter to collect your rental car for your
exclusive use until the end of the tour package. The
rest of the day you are free to pursue your preferred
activities – we suggest a visit the Auckland’s iconic
328-metre tall Sky Tower for a bird’s eye view of
Auckland city; a visit to Kelly Tarlton’s Underwater
World and Antarctic Encounter. There are 48
volcanic cones in Auckland – Mount Eden
(Maungawhau) and One Three Hill (Maugakiekie)
offer great city views.
Overnight: Off Broadway Motel or similar
Day 2

AUCKLAND – MATAMATA
(162kms/2hrs20mins)
Travel via State Highway 1, the Waikato River –
New Zealand’s longest river will accompany you for
much of your journey through the green countryside.
Visit wine-growing area of Te Kauwhata and coal
mining town of Huntly.
Continue to Hamilton, attractions include beautiful
gardens, riverboat cruising, and a giant free flight
aviary. The short trip south takes you to Cambridge.
The township is located in the heart of the Waikato’s
affluent horse breeding district. It has lovely tree lined
streets and many well preserved heritage buildings.
Continue to State Highway 29 and turn north to State
Highway 27 into Matamata. Here, Lord of the Rings
enthusiasts can see the relics of the Hobbitton set.
At 1500 hours, check-in to your farmstay. Farmstay
allows you a true taste of the rural community and
includes dinner, bed and breakfast in true Kiwi style.
Overnight: Farmstay or similar

Day 3

MATAMATA – TAURANGA – ROTORUA
(142kms/2hrs)
Travel north east to Tauranga in Bay of Plenty region.
Separated by a glistening harbour spanned by a vehicle
bridge, Tauranga and Mount Maunganui are ideal for beach
holiday.
Around the city are swathes of orchards and gardens
growing everything from kiwifruit and citrus fruit to
avocados and culinary herbs. Challenge your skill on
blokarting (land sailing) at Papamoa. A short drive to Te
Puke and visit kiwifruit orchard on Kiwikart. Continue
south to geothermal city of Rotorua.
Overnight: Union Victoria Motel or similar

Day 4 IN ROTORUA
Travel to Whakatane on highly recommended visit to
White Island – one of the last marine volcanic island.
White Island hisses, fumes, belches and rumbles with
geothermal action. It’s accessible by launch and helicopter
from Whakatane.
1-day guided walk in the magnificent native podacarp
forest of the Whirinaki. Local Maori guide share the history
and legends of the areas, as well as traditional food and
medicinal uses for plants, and some great bush survival
tips.
Explore Rotorua’s premier attraction with a Rotorua

Super Pass. Visit the Paradise Valley Springs to view
trout and other wildlife, experience the Skyline Gondola
Ride with buffet lunch, enjoy the relaxing Polynesian
Spa (Lake Spa) and have the Te Po Indigenous
Evening Experience with Hangi meal. We also suggest
a visit to the Rotorua Museum.
Overnight: Union Victoria Motel or similar
Day 5

ROTORUA – WAITOMO – AUCKLAND
(351kms/5hrs)
The highlight of today is the Waitomo Glowworm
Caves. Travel to Waitomo for a tour of the limestones
caves. The visit is climaxed by drifting silently in a boat
on the underground river under the milky way of millions
of glowworm on the cavern roof above you. Experience
black-water rafting at Waitomo Caves. From Waitomo,
travel north through the fertile Waikato region before
returning to Auckland. A quick stop at Otorohanga, there’s
a main street Kiwiana Display Gallery, murals, sculptures
and beautiful flower baskets. Even the public toilets are a
light-hearted tribute to Kiwiana and NZ’s popular culture!
Overnight: Off Broadway Motel or similar
DAY 6 AUCKLAND DEPARTURE
Drive to Auckland Airport and drop off your vehicle before
you check in for your departure flight.

WhiteIsland
Island
White

Validity: OCTOBER 2017 - MARCH 2018

Validity: APRIL 2017 - SEPTEMBER 2017
6D/5N

Tour Code:

Amazing North
Room / Vehicle Type
(or similar vehicle)

Economy
1.3LAuto

Intermediate
2.0L Auto Sedan

Family Wagon

NTH1

COST PER ADULT / PERSON - NZ$
3
4
5
Child
2

1 Twin

769
809

1 Triple

1234567890123
2 Twins
2 Rooms*
1234567890123

1234567890123
1234567
1234567
1234567
629
199
639 1234567
1850
1234567

839

649

649

579

199

5

6

7

8

(or similar vehicle)

2 Rooms*

3 Twins

3 Rooms

4 Twins

Child

629

639

579

Minivan (8p)
2.4L Auto

589

Room / Vehicle Type
(or similar vehicle)

Economy
1.3L Auto

Intermediate
2.0L Auto Sedan

Family Wagon

199

PNTH1

COST PER ADULT / PERSON - NZ$
2
3
4
5
Child

1 Twin

879
919

1 Triple

1234567890123
2 Twins
2 Rooms*
Extra bed
1234567890123

679 1234567890123
209
1,568
1234567890123

1234567890123
1234567
1234567
1234567
709
209
699 1234567
1850
1234567

959

729

719

629

209

Family or Mini group

5

6

7

8

(or similar vehicle)

2 Rooms*

3 Twins

3 Rooms

4 Twins

Child

669

669

619

629

3.6L Auto Wagon

Extra bed

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.
Note : Surcharge apply for April, please check with MSL Travel.

Tour Code:

Amazing North

Extra bed

609 1234567890123
199
1,568 1,568
1234567890123

Family or Mini group

3.6L Auto Wagon

6D/5N

Minivan (8p)
2.4L Auto

Extra bed

Inclusions :♦ 5 days vehicle rental with unlimited mileage,
15% GST & ZERO excess vehicle insurance.
Terms and conditions apply.
Refer to Page: 15 for more information.
♦ 5 nights accommodation as per itinerary or
similar

209

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.
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SELF DRIVE

Adventure Bay of Islands 5Days / 4Nights
CAPE REINGA

PAIHIA
OPONONI

AUCKLAND

Cape Reinga Lighthouse

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

from:

399

NZ$

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

Day 1
ARRIVE AUCKLAND
On arrival at Auckland Airport, proceed to vehicle rental
counter to collect your rental car for your exclusive use
until the end of the tour package. The rest of the day you
are free to pursue your preferred activities – we suggest
a visit the Auckland’s iconic 328-metre tall Sky Tower for
a bird’s eye view of Auckland city; a visit to Kelly
Tarlton’s Underwater World and Antarctic
Encounter. There are 48 volcanic cones in Auckland –
Mount Eden (Maungawhau) and One Three Hill
(Maugakiekie) offer great city views.
Overnight: Off Broadway Motel or similar
Day 2

AUCKLAND – PAIHIA
(219kms/3hrs30mins)
Head north to a part of the country where history and
nature are combined in a subtropical paradise of golden
beaches and blue-green water dotted with islands.
Enjoy native forest and farmland scenery all the way to
Warkworth, a pretty town located on the banks of the
Mahurangi River. Continue to Whangarei, is a subtropical
city on the edge of a beautiful harbour. Be sure to visit
Whangarei Falls. A series of small settlements will lead
you north. Just before you reach Kawakawa, detour to
the glow-worm cave at Waiomio.
The resort town of Paihia makes an excellent base for
exploring the Bay of Islands. Catch a cruise to the outer
islands or a ferry to the charming township of Russell. At
Waitangi, the historic Treaty House marks the birth of
New Zealand as a nation.
Overnight: Pearl of the Bay or similar
Day 3 IN PAIHIA
Today, you may join a cruise by Fullers . Enjoy the
views of beautiful islands and secluded beaches, as you
cruise past the Cape Brett Lighthouse, before arriving at
the stunning Motukokako Island, home of the majestic
Hole in the Rock.

5D/4N

Tour Code:

Adventure Bay of Island
(or similar vehicle)

Economy
1.3L Auto

Intermediate
2.0L Auto Sedan

Family Wagon
3.6L Auto Wagon

2

NTH2

COST PER ADULT / PERSON - NZ$
3
4
5
Child

1 Twin

539
569
589

2 Twins
2 Rooms*
Extra bed
123456789012
123456789012
399 123456789012
109
1,568 123456
1,568
123456789012
123456
123456
123456
409
109
429 123456
1850

429

439

369

109
Child

5

6

7

8

(or similar vehicle)

2 Rooms*

3 Twins

3 Rooms

4 Twins

419

429

379

2.4L Auto

you check in for your departure flight.

PAIHIA - AUCKLAND
(356kms/5hrs)
Perhaps, extension stays at Kaitaia. Scenic side trips
include Matauri Bay (the resting place of the Rainbow
Warrior) and Tauranga Bay. Further north, the beautiful
beaches of Doubtless Bay will tempt you with white sand
and crystal clear water. If you have time, make the trip to
the Cape Reinga lighthouse - then you can say you’ve
been to the very top of New Zealand!
From Paihia, travel west to Opononi, where you can
arrange to go sand dune surfing. Your next adventure is
the awesome Waipoua Forest, home of New Zealand’s
largest kauri trees. Continue to the Kai Iwi lakes. These
beautiful sand dune lakes are popular for camping,
swimming, fishing and kayaking.

Bay of Islands

Hole in the Rock Cruise

5D/4N

389

109

Tour Code:

Adventure Bay of Island
Room / Vehicle Type
(or similar vehicle)

Economy

2

Intermediate
2.0L Auto Sedan

Family Wagon
3.6L Auto Wagon

659

2 Twins
2 Rooms*
Extra bed
123456789012
123456789012
459 123456789012
109
1,568 1234567
1,568
123456789012
1234567
1234567
1234567
479
109
489 1234567
1850

689

499

1 Triple

499

429

109
Child

Family or Mini group

5

6

7

8

(or similar vehicle)

2 Rooms*

3 Twins

3 Rooms

4 Twins

459

469

419

Minivan (8p)
2.4L Auto

Inclusions :-

PNTH2

COST PER ADULT / PERSON - NZ$
3
4
5
Child

1 Twin

629

1.3L Auto

Extra bed

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.
Note : Surcharge apply for April, please check with MSL Travel.

Page: 6

DAY 5 AUCKLAND DEPARTURE
Drive to Auckland Airport and drop off your vehicle before

Day 4

1 Triple

Family or Mini group
Minivan (8p)

Rest of the day is free on leisure. Just beyond Paihia,
perhaps a visit to Haruru Falls or watch an Maori cultural
show at the Waitangi Treaty Grounds or follow the Kerikeri
Art & Craft Trail to find hidden treasures in artists’ studios.
Overnight: Pearl of the Bay or similar

Validity: OCTOBER 2017 - MARCH 2018

Validity: APRIL 2017 - SEPTEMBER 2017

Room / Vehicle Type

Kerikeri Basin

Dargaville is a perfect base for exploring the Kaipara
Harbour, which offers fishing, quad biking, schooner trips
and bird watching. The west coast beaches in this area
form part of the longest driveable beach in New Zealand.
Travel across the river plain to Matakohe’s kauri museum,
where you’ll discover the district’s fascinating history.
Further south to Helensville. The hilly rural road provides
amazing views of the Kaipara Harbour and surrounding
farmland. Auckland will reveal itself as you drive down
from Titirangi village.
Overnight: Off Broadway Motel or similar

429

Extra bed

109

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

♦ 4 days vehicle rental with unlimited mileage,
15% GST & ZERO excess vehicle insurance
EXCEPT minivan. Terms and conditions apply.
Refer to Page: 13 for more information.
♦ 4 nights accommodation as per itinerary
or similar

SELF DRIVE

Spectacular South 10Days / 9Nights
Hanmer Springs Thermal Pools

KAIKOURA

GREYMOUTH

FOX GLACIER

a farm experience at Queenstown before heading to Te
Anau.
Alternatively, an early start around the southern shores to
Te Anau, then into Fiordland National Park. Pass through
pristine beach forests and the Homer Tunnel in time to
board the catamaran for the Milford Sound Cruise. You
will pass the majesty of Mitre Peak and view the Stirling
and Bowen Falls as you cruise out to the Tasman Sea.
Vist to Te Anau glow-worm caves, it is a fascinating
wonderland of twinkling lights. Return to Te Anau for
overnight stay.
Overnight: Edgewater Motel or similar

CHRISTCHURCH

MT COOK

MILFORD SOUND
QUEENSTOWN

DUNEDIN

TE ANAU

Day 7

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

from:

909

NZ$

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
Day 1

ARRIVE CHRISTCHURCH
CHRISTCHURCH – KAIKOURA
(190kms/2hrs 50mins)
On arrival at Christchurch Airport, proceed to vehicle
rental counter to collect your rental car for your
exclusive use until the end of the tour package.
Depart Christchurch travelling through North
Canterbury towards the coastal to Kaikoura. This
coastal village, sandwiched between the mountains
and the sea, offers wildlife encounters like whales
and dolphins, adventure activities and great seafood.
You may watch albatross off the coast of Kaikoura or
experience Kaikoura’s fascinating Maori culture on
a guided tour.
Overnight: Alpine View Motel or similar
Day 2

KAIKOURA – GREYMOUTH
(330kms/4hrs50mins)
This morning, experience close encounter with
whales on your cruise. You may want to sample
the regions’s famous crayfish. Thereafter, depart
Kaikoura to Hanmer Springs, a scenic alpine village.
You may enjoy the thermal bathing at Hanmer Springs
Thermal Pools & Spa.
Travel across the Lewis Pass to Reefton. Continue
south to stop at the Punaikaiki Pancakes Rocks and
Blowholes. Then, proceed to Greymouth - the largest
town on the West Coast. The West Coast is a sparsely
populated region with some of the most dramatic
scenery in New Zealand. It is an area of mountain
peaks, impressive glacier, tranquil lakes and ranging
rivers, lush rainforest and a magnificent coastline.
Overnight: Charles Court Motel or similar
Day 3

GREYMOUTH – GLACIER REGION
(203kms/3hrs)
Continue south past the mining town of Hokitika

10D/9N

Tour Code:

Spectacular South
(or similar vehicle)

Economy
1.3L Auto

Intermediate
2.0L Auto Sedan

Family Wagon
3.6L Auto Wagon

STH1

2

COST PER ADULT / PERSON - NZ$
3
4
5
Child

1 Twin

1,249
1,309
1,359

2 Twins
2 Rooms*
Extra bed
123456789012
123456789012
909 123456789012
239
1,568 1,568
123456789012
123456789012
123456
123456
123456
949 1,009 123456
239
1850
123456

989

1,029

869

239
Child

5

6

7

8

(or similar vehicle)

2 Rooms*

3 Twins

3 Rooms

4 Twins

959

999

889

919

2.4L Auto

GLACIER REGION – WANAKA
(262kms/3hrs50mins)
Depart the Glaciers and continue the journey through the
World Heritage rainforests and cross the Haast Pass into
Mt. Aspiring National Park. The park’s varied landscapes
are home to abundant native wildlife including Kea, the
world’s only alpine parrot.
Perhaps, you may want to detour from Haast to Jackson
Bay, the journey 50km long along the coast has been
rated as one of the world’s top ten road trips! You will
pass by Lake Hawea and Lake Wanaka before arriving
in the Wanaka township early afternoon. Visit the Puzzling
World or the Warbirds and Wheels Museum in Wanaka.
Overnight: Archway Motels or similar
Day 5

WANAKA – QUEENSTOWN
(80kms/1hr10mins)
Take a leisurely drive to Queenstown via historic village
of Arrowtown. Once a bustling gold rush town, Arrowtown
is now a peaceful village featuring heritage buildings along
the cobbled main street.
Queenstown - the adventure capital of the world! There is
always something to do in Queenstown, no matter what
the season. Queenstown offers jet boating, lake cruises,
bungy jumping, rafting, horse riding, gondola rides and
lots more! (Please refer to the optional page for many
sightseeing options).
Overnight: Blue Peaks Lodge or similar
Day 6

QUEENSTOWN – TE ANAU
(174kms/2hrs40mins)
Today we suggest to either experience the Milford
Sound Scenic Cruise or Walter Peak High Country
Farm Excursion. On board a cruise on the vintage “Old
Lady” the TSS Earnslaw to Walter Peak High Country for

10D/9N

Room / Vehicle Type
(or similar vehicle)

Economy

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.
Note : Surcharge apply for April, please check with MSL Travel.

PSTH1

2

COST PER ADULT / PERSON - NZ$
3
4
5
Child

1 Twin

1,469

1.3L Auto

Intermediate
2.0L Auto Sedan

Family Wagon
3.6L Auto Wagon

1,549
1,609

2 Twins
2 Rooms*
Extra bed
123456789012
123456789012
1,069 123456789012
249
1,568 1,568
123456789012
123456789012
123456
123456
123456
1,109 1,149 123456
249
1850
123456
1 Triple

1,159

1,179

5

6

7

8

(or similar vehicle)

2 Rooms*

3 Twins

3 Rooms

4 Twins

1,069

1,099

Minivan (8p)
2.4L Auto

979

249

999

Family or Mini group

Extra bed

239

Tour Code:

Spectacular South

1 Triple

Family or Mini group
Minivan (8p)

Day 4

Day 8

DUNEDIN - MT COOK
(328kms/5hrs)
Visit Baldwin Street on the slopes of Dunedin’s North East
Valley – it’s the steepest paved street in the world and
well worth climbing. Then, follow the coast road to the
charming town of Oamaru. In Oamaru, you can watch
Little Blue Penguins come ashore each evening – right on
the town’s doorstep.
Perhaps, stopping at the Moeraki Boulders enroute, it
offers a bizarre sight – huge spherical boulders scattered
across a sandy beach on the Otago Coast. Continue
inland to Mt Cook National Park.
Overnight: Mount Chalets, Twizel or similar
Day 9

MT COOK – CHRISTCHURCH
(332kms/5hrs)
Optional activities include flightseeing over the mountains
and glaciers of the Southern Alps or explore the Tasman
Glacier Lake by boat.
You may visit the Church of the Good Shepherd and Sir
Edmund Hillary Alpine Centre. Drive via scenic Lake
Tekapo and the town of Geraldine across the Canterbury
Plains to Christchurch.
Overnight: Abbey Motor Lodge or similar
Day 10
CHRISTCHURCH DEPARTURE
This morning, take the chance to enjoy a bird eye view
of Christchurch city and Canterbury Plains from hot air
balloon flight.
If time allows, visit Akaroa – New Zealand’s one and
only French settlement sits on the edge of
Akaroa Harbour in a beautiful landscape of rugged hills
and sparkling water. You may swim with the world’s
smallest, rarest and friendliest dolphins.
Then, drive to Christchurch Airport and drop-off your
vehicle before you check-in for your departure flight.

Validity: OCTOBER 2017 - MARCH 2018

Validity: APRIL 2017 - SEPTEMBER 2017

Room / Vehicle Type

region to the glacier. For generations, the Hokitika region
was important to Maori as the source of precious pounamu
(greenstone) and is known for its arts and craft.
A day free at leisure to enjoy the magnificent glaciers. An
optional guided walk to the glaciers is a MUST!
Alternatively, opt for a scenic flight.
Overnight: Glacier View Motel or similar

TE ANAU – DUNEDIN
(298kms/4hrs20mins)
This morning cross the Waimea Plains towards the farming
community of Gore, then continue across the rolling hill
country of Southland and South Otago to Dunedin - The
Edinburgh of the South. From here, you can explore the
nearby Otago Peninsula famed for viewing albatross and
penguins.
Visit New Zealand’s only castle – Larnach Castle or ride
the historic Taieri Gorge Railway to Pukerangi.
Overnight: Cable Court Motel or similar

Inclusions :♦ 9 days vehicle rental with unlimited mileage,
15% GST & ZERO excess vehicle insurance
EXCEPT minivan. Terms and conditions apply.
Refer to Page: 13 for more information.
♦ 9 nights accommodation as per itinerary or
similar

Child

1,019

Extra bed

249

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Page: 7

SELF DRIVE

New Zealand Highlights 14Days / 13Nights
AUCKLAND

ROTORUA

NAPIER
WELLINGTON
NELSON
PICTON

GREYMOUTH
FOX GLACIER

MILFORD SOUND

CHRISTCHURCH

QUEENSTOWN

DUNEDIN
TE ANAU

Glacier Walk

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

from:

1,289

NZ$

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
Day 1
ARRIVE AUCKLAND
On arrival at Auckland Airport, proceed to vehicle rental
counter to collect your rental car for your exclusive use
until the end of the tour package. The rest of the day you
are free to pursue your preferred activities – we suggest
a visit the Auckland’s iconic 328-metre tall Sky Tower for
a bird’s eye view of Auckland city; a visit to Kelly
Tarlton’s Underwater World and Antarctic
Encounter. There are 48 volcanic cones in Auckland –
Mount Eden (Maungawhau) and One Three Hill
(Maugakiekie) offer great city views.
Overnight: Off Broadway Motel or similar
AUCKLAND - WAITOMO
(200kms/2hrs50mins)
WAITOMO - ROTORUA
(166kms/2hrs20mins)
Head south to Hamilton, in the heart of Waikato. From
here, take a detour to the famous Waitomo Glow Worm
Caves and the visit is climaxed by drifting silently in a
boat on the underground river under the milky way of
millions of glowworms on the cavern roof above you. If
time allow, drive to Tauranga in Bay of Plenty region.
Separated by a glistening harbour spanned by a vehicle
bridge, Tauranga and Mount Maunganui are ideal for beach
holiday.
Thereafter, travel west to Rotorua. This evening, enjoy a
night of truly authentic, traditional culture and entertainment,
as you are treated to a banquet of succulent foods cooked
the traditional Maori way.
Overnight: Union Victoria Motel or similar

Day 3 IN ROTORUA
We suggest to explore Rotorua’s premier attraction with a
Legend of Rotorua Pass. Visit the famous Agrodome
Sheep Show. Then onto Paradise Valley Springs to
view trout and other wildlife OR Rainbow Springs to
see the kiwi bird and many of the precious native species
of New Zealand. Continue to Te Puia (Whakarewarewa
Thermal Reserve) to see roaring geysers and mud pools.
If time allow, take the option to experience Skyline
Gondola Rotorua and Polynesian Spa.
Overnight: Union Victoria Motel or similar

heads south through the Wairarapa and visit to Pukaha
Mount Bruce National Wildlife Centre. The other route is to
turn off at Woodville, onto SH 3, then join SH 57 in
Palmerston North, then join SH 1 at Levin. Palmerston
North is the main centre of Manawatu region. You may
stop and smell the roses at the Victoria Esplanade by the
Manawatu River. Then arrives into Wellington - capital
city of New Zealand, it is home to great galleries,
museums, three professional theatres and the NZ
Symphony Orchestra. No visit is complete without a
visit to the Museum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa!
Overnight: Du Pont Motel or similar
Te Papa Museum

Day 2

Hangi Foods

Luge at Skyline

Day 4

ROTORUA - TAUPO
(76kms/1hr)
TAUPO - NAPIER
(142kms/2hrs)
This morning, travel south via Thermal Explorer
Highway (SH 5), for the Hawke’s Bay region. Stop by
Huka Falls – New Zealand’s largest lake drains into its
longest river – the Waitako, perhaps experience the
Thrills and fun Hukafalls Jet. Then, visit to Lake Taupo
- Australasia’s largest freshwater lake.
Countinue to the Hawke’s Bay region, it runs from rugged
mountain range to gentle plain, from desert-like pumice
lands to a vineyard area and from marginal farmland
to well cultivated fields. Basking in a Mediterranean
climate, the Hawke’s Bay region is known for its wine,
food and fabulous scenery. Over 30 vineyards offer visitors
a wine tasting and indoor / outdoor dining experience.
Napier & Hastings, the two main centres in the region,
have a high concentration of Art Deco and Spanish Mission
architecture, following a major earthquake in 1931, the
towns were rebuilt in these unique styles.
Overnight: All Seasons Motel & Holiday Park
or similar
Day 5

Page: 8

NAPIER - WELLINGTON
(323kms/5hrs)
Depart Napier for Wellington. There are two alternative
routes for visitors to choose from. Option 1 via SH 2

Day 6

WELLINGTON - PICTON - NELSON
(141kms/2hrs)
Catch the morning ferry service across Cook Strait into
the beautiful Marlborough Sounds. From Picton, take the
scenic Queen Charlotte Drive along the Sound to Nelson.
It is a hotbed of creativity – home to more than 350 artists
producing artworks that can be purchased at studios and
galleries. Take a 4WD tour of Farewell Spit, it is the
longest natural sandbar in the world and is a protected
sanctuary for more than 90 different bird species. Perhaps,
go sea kayaking in Abel Tasman National Park.
Overnight: Balmoral Motel or similar
Abel Tasman National Park

Day 7

NELSON - GREYMOUTH
(296kms/4hrs20mins)
Today we cross the Hope Saddle to Kawatiri Junction
before entering the Buller Gorge and following the Buller
River to Westport.Then head south to stop at the Punaikaiki
Pancakes Rocks and Blowholes. Continue south to
Greymouth, West Coast. The West Coast of the South
Island is a sparsely populated region with some of the
most dramatic scenery in New Zealand. It is an area of
mountain peaks, impressive glaciers, tranquil lakes and
raging rivers, lush rainforest and a magnificent coastline.
Overnight: Charles Court Motel or similar

Milford Sound View

Day 8

GREYMOUTH – GLACIER REGION
(203kms/3hrs)
Continue south past the mining town of Hokitika region to
the glacier. For generations, the Hokitika region was
important to Maori as the source of precious pounamu
(greenstone) and is known for its arts and craft. A day
free at leisure to enjoy the magnificent glaciers. An optional
guided walk to the glaciers is a MUST! Alternatively,
opt for a scenic flight.
Overnight: Glacier View Motel or similar
Day 9

GLACIER REGION - QUEENSTOWN
(332kms/4hrs50mins)
Drive via the rivers, gorges and waterfalls of Haast Pass
to Lake Wanaka. Perhaps, you may want to detour from
Haast to Jackson Bay, the journey 50km long along the
coast has been rated as one of the world’s top ten road
Wanaka Winter

trips! Maybe visit Puzzling World or the Fighters Pilot
Museum. A short drive takes you to Queenstown - the
adventure capital of the world!
This evening, proceed to Bob’s Peak where Skyline
located. The gondolas provide stunning views of the
town overlooking Lake Wakatipu.
Overnight: Blue Peaks Lodge or similar
Day 10
IN QUEENSTOWN
Today you are free to pursue your preferred activities.
There is always something to do in Queenstown, no
matter what the season.
In the summer as the temperatures rise, Queenstown’s
numerous waterways come into their own. Explore
pristine waterways from a raft, canoe, jet boat, steamboat
or sailboat.
In winter, Queenstown and the surrounding region turn
into an alpine playground with skiing and snowboarding
opportunities everywhere as well as the annual Winter
Festivals. (Please refer to the optional page for many
sightseeing options).
Overnight: Blue Peaks Lodge or similar

14D/13N

Tour Code:

New Zealand Highlights
(or similar vehicle)

Economy
1.3L Auto

Intermediate
2.0L Auto Sedan

Family Wagon
3.6L Auto Wagon

2

BTHNZZ1

COST PER ADULT / PERSON - NZ$
3 1234567890123
4
5
Child

1 Twin

1,729
1,809
1,829

2 Twins
2 Rooms*
Extra bed
1234567890123
1234567890123
1,2891234567890123
1,568 1234567
1,568 389
1234567890123
1234567
1234567
1,349 1,439 1234567
1850 389
1234567

1,359

1,449

1,249

389
Child

5

6

7

8

(or similar vehicle)

2 Rooms*

3 Twins

3 Rooms

4 Twins

1,409

1,459

1,309

1,359

2.4L Auto

TE ANAU – DUNEDIN
(298kms/4hrs30mins)
Depart early today. Cross the fertile Southland Plains
through Gore and Balcutha to the Dunedin known as the
‘Edinburgh of the South’. The most Scottish city outside
Scotland today! A city with a long and prosperous history,
Dunedin is home to many noteworthy historic buildings
and residences, from Larnach Castle and Olveston
House to New Zealand’s oldest university and the Dunedin
Railway Station, one of New Zealand’s most
photographed building.This afternoon, take the chance to
experience either Otago Peninsula Wildlife tour OR
scenic train ride on Taieri Gorge.
Overnight: Cable Court Motel or similar

Day 14
CHRISTCHURCH DEPARTURE
This morning, take the chance to enjoy a bird’s eye view
of Christchurch city and Canterbury Plains from hot air
balloon flight. If time permits, visit Akaroa – New
Zealand’s one and only French settlement sits on the
edge of Akaroa Harbour in a beautiful landscape of rugged
hills and sparkling water. You may swim with the
world’s smallest, rarest and friendliest dolphins.
Then, drive to Christchurch Airport and drop-off your
vehicle before you check-in for your departure flight.
Dunedin Chinese Garden

Day 13

DUNEDIN – CHRISTCHURCH
(363kms/5hrs15mins)
Visit Baldwin Street on the slopes of Dunedin’s North East
Valley – it’s the steepest paved street in the world and
well worth climbing. Then, travel through the Waitaki

14D/13N

Room / Vehicle Type
(or similar vehicle)

Economy
1.3L Auto

Intermediate
2.0L Auto Sedan

Family Wagon
3.6L Auto Wagon

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.
Note : Surcharge apply for April, please check with MSL Travel.

2

PBTHNZ1

COST PER ADULT / PERSON - NZ$
3 1234567890123
4
5
Child

1 Twin

1,969
2,089
2,119

2 Twins
2 Rooms*
Extra bed
1234567890123
1234567890123
1,459 1234567890123
1,568 1234567
1,568 409
1234567890123
1234567
1234567
1,539 1,619 1234567
1850 409
1234567
1 Triple

1,559

1,629

1,389

409
Child

Family or Mini group

5

6

7

8

(or similar vehicle)

2 Rooms*

3 Twins

3 Rooms

4 Twins

1,539

1,589

Extra bed

389

Tour Code:

New Zealand Highlights

1 Triple

Family or Mini group
Minivan (8p)

Day 12

Valley to Oamaru. In Oamaru, you can watch Little Blue
Penguins come ashore each evening – right on the town’s
doorstep. Perhaps, stopping at the Moeraki Boulders
enroute, it offers a bizarre sight – huge spherical boulders
scattered across a sandy beach on the Otago
Coast.Continue through lush farmland and a series of
small farming communities to Christchurch.
Overnight: Abbey Motor Lodge or similar

Validity: OCTOBER 2017 - MARCH 2018

Validity: APRIL 2017 - SEPTEMBER 2017

Room / Vehicle Type

Day 11 QUEENSTOWN – MILFORD SOUND –
TE ANAU (406kms/6hrs)
Follow the southern arm of Lake Wakatipu to Lumsden,
and onward to Lake Te Anau – entry to Fiordland National
Park. It is a world heritage area and the largest national
park in New Zealand. The park covers 1.2 million
hectares and has natural wilderness on a grand scale,
here waterfalls tumble hundreds of metres into pristine,
forested valleys and glaciers carves fiords indent its
coastal boundaries. Milford and Doubtful Sounds
provide visitors with unequalled experiences of the natural
beauty and wilderness of New Zealand. Continue to Homer
Tunnel to reach Milford Sound. Enjoy a cruise on this
world famous fiord, dominated by Mitre Peak and the
cascading Bowen Falls. Return to Te Anau for overnight
stay.
Overnight: Edgewater Motel or similar

Minivan (8p)
2.4L Auto

1,429

1,479

Extra bed

Inclusions :♦ 13 days vehicle rental with unlimited mileage,
15% GST & ZERO excess vehicle insurance
EXCEPT minivan. Terms and conditions apply.
Refer to Page: 13 for more information.
♦ 13 nights accommodation as per itinerary or
similar
♦ Interislander cruise Wellington - Picton

409

If more than 1 twin, then the 2nd or 3rd room is a triple room, applicable for 5 & 7 share prices.
Most accommodation can only take 2-3 persons in the a standard room. Quad room is on request.

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

Page: 9

SEAT IN COACH

Rotorua Discovery 5Days / 4Nights
Geysers at Te Puia

AUCKLAND

WAITOMO

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

from:

1054

NZ$

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

DAY 1 - ARRIVE AUCKLAND
Welcome to this cosmopolitan city dotted with volcanic
cones and fringed by beaches and forest. On arrival into
Auckland you will be met at the airport and transferred to
your accommodation for your first night in the ‘City of
Sails’.
Overnight: Auckland City Hotel or similar

DAY 3 - ROTORUA SIGHTSEEING
Three major attractions are included with your Rotorua
sightseeing. Begin with a visit to Te Puia Thermal Reserve
where you will see boiling mud pools and steaming
geysers including the famous Pohutu Geyser, before
heading to Rainbow Springs for a chance to learn about
New Zealand’s native bush and maybe see our native
bird – the Kiwi. Finally, a visit to Rotorua is not complete
without experiencing the Agrodome to learn about our
farming heritage with an entertaining farm show.
The afternoon is free to enjoy Rotorua at leisure. Perhaps
pre book a scenic flight with Volcanic Air Safaris to enjoy
the great views of Rotorua and the surrounding geothermal
wonders from the air.
Overnight: Maida Vale or similar

ROTORUA

DAY 5 - DEPART AUCKLAND
Today you will be transferred from your hotel to the
airport before departure flight.
Skyline Rotorua

DAY 4 - ROTORUA – AUCKLAND (240 KMS)
There is time this morning to enjoy further activities in
Rotorua before returning to Auckland. Perhaps a ride on
the Gondola at Skyline Rotorua or pre book a tour to
Hobbiton Movie Set which can be included on your return
trip to Auckland as an optional extra.
Overnight: Auckland City Hotel or similar

Agrodome
Waitomo Cave

DAY 2 - AUCKLAND – WAITOMO CAVES –
ROTORUA (370 KMS) (D)
Travel south of Auckland to Rotorua across the fertile
Waikato farmlands and at times along side New Zealand’s
longest river – The Waikato River. Your journey includes
a visit to the famous Waitomo Caves where a guided tour
with a boat trip through the glow-worm grotto is included.
Continue through farmland, lakeland and forest until the
distinctive smell of sulphur and constant steam drifts let
you know you are in tempestuous, geothermal Rotorua.
Enjoy a night Cultural Performance with Tamaki Heritage
Experiences where you will join in a time of sharing and
feasting to a selection of foods cooked the traditionalMaori
way on hot stones in an authentic earthen oven.
Overnight: Maida Vale or similar

Validity: APRIL 2017 - SEPTEMBER 2017
5D/4N

Tour Code:

Rotorua Discovery
Room Type
Standard

COST PER ADULT / PERSON - NZ$
Single

Twin

Triple

Breakfast Option

1,339

1,054
785

1,037

144

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

INCLUSIONS
♦ 4 nights accommodation as per itinerary or
similar

♦ Maori Cultural Performance & Hangi Feast

♦ All transfers included as per itinerary

♦ Waitomo Caves - Guided Tour

♦ The Agrodome Sheep Show

♦ Te Puia Thermal Reserve

♦ Rainbow Springs Kiwi Wildlife Park

Page: 10

SEAT IN COACH

Glaciers and Queenstown 7Days / 6Nights
Larnach Castle

CHRISTCHURCH
WEST COAST GLACIER
MILFORD SOUND
QUEENSTOWN
TE ANAU

DUNEDIN

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

1,745

from:

Milford Sound Cruise

NZ$

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

DAY 1 - ARRIVE CHRISTCHURCH
On arrival into Christchurch Airport you will be met and
transferred to your hotel.
Overnight: Christchurch City Park Motel or Breakfree
on Cashel or similar
DAY 2 - CHRISTCHURCH – FOX GLACIER
(405 KMS)
Today enjoy the world famous Tranz Alpine scenic train
journey. Travel from Christchurch across the vast
Canterbury Plains before climbing the Southern Alps, then
descend through the lush beech rain forest to the West
Coast town of Greymouth.
From Greymouth journey south along the rugged West
Coast to the Glacier region and overnight in either Franz
Josef or Fox Glacier
Overnight: Fox Holiday Park Motels or Heartland
Hotel or similar
Wild flowers at Mt Cook Region

DAY 3

- FOX GLACIER – QUEENSTOWN
(327 KMS)
Continue your journey south along the West Coast before
again crossing the Southern Alps over the Haast Pass
and arriving in Queenstown.
One of the New Zealand’s most spectacular touring days.
The scenery changes from wild West Coast beaches
and abundant rainforest to vast mountain vistas and then
to Southern Lakes district.
Overnight: Tanoa Aspen Hotel or similar
DAY 4 - QUEENSTOWN – MILFORD SOUND –
QUEENSTOWN (573 KMS)
Travel from Queenstown to Milford Sound where we
have included a cruise on spectacular Milford Sound
with Jucy Cruize. Return to Queenstown.
Overnight: Tanoa Aspen Hotel or similar

We have included a ride on the Gondola to the Skyline
Complex which will give you wide-ranging views across
the Wakatipu Basin and beyond.
Overnight: Tanoa Aspen Hotel or similar
DAY 6 - QUEENSTOWN – MT COOK –
CHRISTCHURCH (549 KMS)
Travel north to Christchurch via the Mackenzie Country
and Mt Cook Region. Stopping at Mount Cook Village and
Tekapo at the Church of the Good Shepherd and onto
Christchurch where you will overnight before your
departure.
vernight: Christchurch City Park Motel or Breakfree
on Cashel or similar
DAY 7 - CHRISTCHURCH
Today you will be transferred from your hotel to the
Christchurch airport before departing.

DAY 5 - QUEENSTOWN
A full day at leisure to enjoy the sights and activities
available in Queenstown.

Validity: APRIL 2017 - SEPTEMBER 2017
7D/6N

Tour Code:

INCLUSIONS

Glaciers and Queenstown
Room Type
Standard

COST PER ADULT / PERSON - NZ$
Single

Twin

Triple

Breakfast Option

2,309

1,745
785

1,668

239

♦ 6 nights accommodation as per itinerary or
similar

♦ Skyline Gondola

♦ All transfers included as per itinerary

♦ Tranz Alpine Train

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

♦ Jucy Cruise - Milford Sound
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SEAT IN COACH

New Zealand Road Trip 12Days / 11Nights
Tranz Alpine
AUCKLAND
ROTORUA
WAITOMO

WELLINGTON
PICTON

FOX GLACIER

CHRISTCHURCH
MILFORD SOUND

QUEENSTOWN

TE ANAU

DUNEDIN

Departures: Daily but subject to availability of space

from:

3,084

NZ$

SUGGESTED ITINERARY

DAY 1 - ARRIVE AUCKLAND
On arrival into Auckland you will be met at the airport and
transferred to your accommodation.
Overnight: Auckland City Hotel or similar

DAY 3 - ROTORUA SIGHTSEEING
Three major attractions are included with your Rotorua
sightseeing. Begin with a visit to Te Puia Thermal Reserve
where you will see boiling mud pools and steaming
geysers including the famous Pohutu Geyser, before
heading to Rainbow Springs for a chance to learn about
New Zealand’s native bush and maybe see our native
bird – the Kiwi. Finally a visit to Rotorua is not complete
without experiencing the Agrodome to learn about our
farming heritage with an entertaining farm show.
Rainbow Springs

DAY 2 - AUCKLAND – WAITOMO CAVES –
ROTORUA (370 KMS) (D)
Travel south of Auckland to Rotorua across the fertile
Waikato farmlands and at times along side New Zealand’s
longest river – The Waikato River. Your journey includes
a visit to the famous Waitomo Caves where a guided tour
with a boat trip through the glow-worm grotto is included.
Continue through farmland, lakeland and forest until the
distinctive smell of sulphur and constant steam drifts let
you know you are in tempestuous, geothermal Rotorua.
Enjoy a night Cultural Performance with Tamaki Heritage
Experiences where you will join in a time of sharing and
feasting to a selection of foods cooked the traditionalMaori
way on hot stones in an authentic earthen oven.
Overnight: Maida Vale or similar

Maori Performance

Picton

DAY 4 - ROTORUA – WELLINGTON (465 KMS)
Today travel south from Rotorua to Wellington via lake
Taupo and across the Volcanic Plateau in the centre of the
North Island passing by majestic Mt Ruapehu and the
Tongariro National Park.
Overnight: Bay Plaza Hotel or similar

The afternoon is free to enjoy Rotorua at leisure. As an
optional extra you could add an afternoon excursion to
the Hobbiton Movie Set. We recommend pre booking. Or
perhaps pre book a scenic flight with Volcanic Air Safaris
to enjoy the great views of Rotorua and the surrounding
geothermal wonders from the air.
Overnight: Maida Vale or similar
Wellington Harbour

DAY 5 - WELLINGTON – PICTON –
CHRISTCHURCH (370 KMS)
Included today is travel on the Interislander Ferry across
the Cook Straight from Wellington to Picton. You will be
transferred to the ferry. Once in Picton The coach wil be
waiting for you for your journey south along the coast,
stopping at Kaikoura on your way to Christchurch for the
night.
Overnight: Christchurch City Park Motel or Breakfree
on Cashel or similar
DAY 6 - CHRISTCHURCH – FOX GLACIER
(450 KMS)
Today enjoy the world famous Tranz Alpine scenic train
journey. Travel from Christchurch across the vast
Canterbury Plains before climbing the Southern Alps,
then descend through the lush beech rain forest to the
West Coast town of Greymouth.
From Greymouth journey south along the rugged West
Coast to the Glacier region and overnight in either Franz
Josef or Fox Glacier. On route stop at Hokitika to explore
some of the exquisite greenstone (jade) and colourful
glass creations at the local shops.
Overnight: Fox Holiday Park Motels or Heartland
Hotel or similar

Validity: APRIL 2017 - SEPTEMBER 2017
12D/11N

Tour Code:

INCLUSIONS

New Zealand Road Trip
Room Type
Standard

COST PER ADULT / PERSON - NZ$
Single

Twin

Triple

Breakfast Option

3,948

3,084
785

2,943

390

♦ 11 nights accommodation

♦ Milford Sound Cruise

♦ All transfers included as per itinerary
(seat in coach)

♦ Skyline Queenstown - Gondola Ride

♦ Waitomo Caves - Guided Tour

♦ Maori Cultural Performance & Hangi Feast

♦ Rainbow Springs Kiwi Wildlife Park

♦ Interislander Ferry

♦ Agrodome

♦ Tranz Alpine Train

Prices ‘from’ and seasonal surcharges may apply.

♦ Te Puia
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Aoraki Balloon Safaris

DAY 10 - TE ANAU – DUNEDIN (290 KMS)
A half day journey will take you to Dunedin, an historic
city with beautiful old buildings including the Dunedin
Railway Station. You will arrive in time to partake in an
optional Speight’s Brewery or an excursion to visit the
wildlife on the Otago Peninsula.We suggest you visit
‘Natures Wonders’ where you will experience a genuine
New Zealand Sheep Farm which includes penguin
sightings and seals. To get to Natures Wonders we
recommend you pre book a tour with Awesome Wildlife
Eco-tours (optional).
Overnight: Victoria Hotel or similar
DAY 11 - DUNEDIN – CHRISTCHURCH (365 KMS)
Return to Christchurch along the eastern coast of the
South Island passing through the towns of Oamaru and
Timaru. Overnight in Christchurch before your departure
Overnight: Christchruch City Park Motel or Breakfree
on Cashel or similar

Glacier Walk

DAY 7 - FOX GLACIER TO QUEENSTOWN
(327 KMS)
Continue your journey south along the West Coast before
again crossing the Southern Alps over the Haast Pass
and arriving in Queenstown.
One of the New Zealand’s most spectacular touring days.
The scenery changes from wild West Coast beaches
and abundant rainforest to vast mountain vistas and then
to Southern Lakes district.
Overnight: Tanoa Aspen Hotel or similar

DAY 12 - DEPART CHRISTCHURCH (220 KMS)
Today you will be transferred from your hotel to the
Christchurch airport before departing.
Larnach Castle

DAY 8 - QUEENSTOWN AT LEISURE
A full day of leisure to explore the many sights and
activities available in the Queenstown region. Perhaps a
jet boat ride with Shotover Jet or dinner across the lake at
historic Walter Peak Sheep Station travelling on TSS
Earnslaw.
We have included a ride on the Gondola to the Skyline
Complex which will give you wide reaching views
across the Wakatipu Basin and beyond.
Overnight: Tanoa Aspen Hotel or similar
DAY 9 - QUEENSTOWN – MILFORD SOUND –
TE ANAU (420 KMS)
A day trip to Milford Sound is a touring highlight while in
New Zealand. Milford Sound is regarded as one of our
most scenic locations with dramatic high mountain sides
plunging into the depths of the Fjord. It is even more
spectacular when it is raining, as hundreds of waterfalls
descend over the craggy rocks.
Following the included cruise with Jucy Cruize you will
travel back along the Milford Highway stopping at the
small lake side town of Te Anau for the evening.
Overnight: The Village Inn or similar
TSS Earnslaw Cruise
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Recommended Activities
Matamata

Auckland

Waitomo

Auckland Bridge Climb

Waitomo Glowworm Caves

An unforgettable 1.5hours
adventure under, around, up
and over the historic
Auckland Harbour Bridge
which will have you
wondering whether to look
at your feet or focus on the
spectacular views.

Your tour starts with a drive
through the picturesque
1,250 acre sheep farm with
spectacular views across to
the Kaimai Ranges.
Your guide will escort you
and recount the fascinating
details of how the Hobbiton
www.hobbitontours.com Movie set was created.

www.bungy.co.nz

Adult Child
NZ$85
NZ$125

01 Apr 17 - 31 Mar 18

Adult Child
NZ$79 NZ$39.50

01 Apr 17 - 31 Mar 18

**Children aged: 7 to 14years *Min weight: 35kg with at least 120cm**

**Children aged under 14 years**

Ancient limestone caverns
and formation and marvel
at the galaxy of living lights
in the famed Glowworm

www.waitomo.com

01 Apr 17 - 31 Mar 18

**Infants are not encouraged on the tour. Children aged 4-14 years**

Taupo

Rotorua
Rotorua Attractions

Rotorua Attractions

Must do while in Rotorua. rotoruasuperpasses.co.nz

Must do while in Rotorua. rotoruasuperpasses.co.nz

Legends of Rotorua Pass (3 sights)

Rotorua Fab Foursome Pass (4 sights)

Agrodome Sheep Show, Te Puia & Paradise Valley Springs or Rainbow Springs

114

01 Apr 17 - 30 Sep 17

NZ$

NZ$

61

The half hour of thrills, fun &
excitement takes you along a
beautiful river environment,
lined with native bush, sheer
rock cliff face & natural hot
springs.
www.hukafallsjet.com

Adult Child
01 Apr 17 - 30 Sep 17

NZ$

131

NZ$

66

**Children aged 5 - 14 years**

**Children aged 5-14 years**

Queenstown

Hukafalls Jet

Agrodome Sheep Show , Te Puia, Paradise Valley Springs & Skyline Rotorua
Gondola.

Adult Child

01 Apr 17 - 30 Sep 17

**Children aged 15 years and under. Must be at least 1 metre tall**

Milford Sound Scenic Cruise + transfer

Milford Sound Scenic Cruise

Return luxury glass-roofed coach
transport from Te Anau to Milford
Sound with a Milford Sound Scenic
Cruise of the fiord on board modern
vessels.
Skyline complex located an easy 5 minute walk from
central Queenstown and exclusively accessed by scenic
gondola, Skyline Gondola, Restaurant & Luge is a ‘must-see’
attraction during your visit to Queenstown, New Zealand.
www.skyline.co.nz

Gondola Ride
01 Apr 17- 31 Mar 18

1 Luge Ride

Adult Child
NZ$79
NZ$125

Milford Sound

Skyline Gondola Queenstown

Adult Child
NZ$35
NZ$22

01 Apr 17- 31 Mar 18

Adult Child
NZ$12
NZ$12

Gondola + 2 Luge rides

Adult Child

01 Apr 17 - 31 Mar 18

NZ$

Gondola + Kiwi Haka

Adult Child

01 Apr 17- 31 Mar 18

Gondola + Buffet Lunch

52
Adult Child

01 Apr 17 - 31 Mar 18

NZ$

49

NZ$

77

NZ$

65

NZ$

NZ$

www.realjourney.co.nz
01 Apr 17 - 30 Sep 17

(For 8.00am departure)

01 Oct 17 - 30 Sep 18

(For 8.00am departure)

01 Apr 17 - 30 Sep 18

Adult Child
NZ$

160

NZ$

NZ$

165

NZ$

185

NZ$

NZ$

80

82.50
92.50

(For 10.20am departure)
**Children aged 5 - 14 years. Under 5 years travel free with adults**

Cruise the full length of Milford Sound
with stop at various points of interest.
Duration: 1.5 hrs

www.realjourney.co.nz
01 Apr 17 - 30 Sep 17
(For 11am Sailing)

Adult Child
NZ$82
NZ$22

01 Oct 17 - 30 Sep 17

NZ$

01 Apr 17 - 30 Sep 17

NZ$

01 Oct 17 - 30 Sep 17

NZ$

(For 11am Sailing)

(For 1pm Sailing)

84

NZ$

22

102

NZ$

105

NZ$

22
22

(For 1pm Sailing)
**Children aged 5 - 14 years. Under 5 years travel free with adults**

Kaikoura

Queenstown

Whale Watch Cruise

HobbitonTSS
Movie
Set & Farm
Tours
Earnslaw
Cruise

37

40

Gondola, Dinner, Kiwi Haka Adult Child
01 Apr 17 - 31 Mar 18
NZ$127 NZ$73
*Buffet Lunch open DAILY 12.00pm - 2.00pm (except MAY to OCT close Mon & Tues each week)
**Children aged 5 - 14 years. Under 5 years travel free.**
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Adult Child
NZ$50 NZ$23

Lady of the lake in Queenstown offering you choices.
www.realjourney.co.nz
Walter Peak Farm &
BBQ Lunch Excursion
Adult Child
01 Apr 17 - 30 Sep 17

NZ$

105

NZ$

01 Oct 17 - 30 Sep 18

NZ$

108

NZ$

An ultimate marine experience - a close
encounter with the giant sperm whale!
www.whalewatch.co.nz

45

45

**Children aged 5 - 14 years. Under 5 years travel free with adults**

Adult Child
01 Apr 17 - 30 Sep 17

NZ$

150

NZ$

60

**Children aged 3-15 years**

Car Rental

PRICE LIST
Cost per day based on New Zealand Dollar (NZD)
(A) Valid from 01APR-31OCT17
(B) Valid from 01NOV-15DEC17, 05JAN-06FEB18
(C) Valid from 16DEC-04JAN18, 07FEB-31MAR18
RENTAL DURATION

TYPE OF VEHICLE
(or similar model)

ECAR
Toyota Yaris
5 Door hatchback

1.3-1.4L Auto

CCAR
Toyota Corolla
5 Door Hatchback

1.8L Auto

ICMR
Toyota Corolla
5 Door Hatchback

1.8-2.0LManual

ICAR
Toyota Camry
4 Door Sedan

2.0-2.4L Auto

FCAR
Toyota Aurion
4 Door Sedan

3.6L Auto

IFAR
Toyota Rav 4
5 Door, 4WD

2.4L Auto

4-10 DAYS 11-20 DAYS

(A)
(B)
(C)

121
137
159

100
110
127

(A)
(B)
(C)

129
146
170

111
119
134

(A)
(B)
(C)

135
152
175

114
126
146

(A)
(B)
(C)

135
152
175

114
126
146

(A)
(B)
(C)
(A)
(B)
(C)

FFAR

(A)
Toyota Highlander
(B)
5 Door Wagon
(C)

3.5L Auto

PFAR
Toyota Prado
5 Door, 4WD

3.4-4.0L Auto

LVAR

Toyota Previa

2.4L Auto

5 Door Minivan

XVAR

Toyota Hiace

2.5L Auto

12 Seater Mininbus

(A)
(B)
(C)
(A)
(B)
(C)
(A)
(B)
(C)

146
164
189

116
130
150

178

159

199

180

187

168

210

190

197

178

220

200

197

178

234

213

203

184

234

213

Rates Include:
• Unlimited kilometers
• G.S.T (Goods Services Tax) at 15%
• Airport / Ferry Terminal Service Charges (AFSC)
• Accident Excess Reduction (AER)
• Accident Excess Damage (ADE) reduced to NIL
Rates Exclude:
• Refundable security bond, paid by credit card.
• Extra on accessories, such as Baby Seats, Booster Seat, Ski
Racks snow chains or GPS (Portable Global Positioning Satellite)
Refer to terms and conditions for further details.

Terms & conditions of the rental vehicle. Conditions may change without notice.
Hours of Operation
Location
Monday to Friday
Sat and Sunday
Auckland City
0700-1800hrs
0700-1700hrs
Christchurch City
move to Christchurch Airport temporary
Note : All other city/downtown locations are generally open from
0800-1700hrs Mon-Fri and 0900-1200hrs Sat. Vehicle pickups/deliveries
outside of these hours are on request for these locations.
Airport locations are open to meet reservations off all scheduled
commercial flights .
Location Notes
Auckland Airport
Auckland Airport comprises 2 terminals – Domestic and International. Thrifty has offices
at both terminals. Domestic – in the rental car area underneath the multi level car park
outside the terminal. International – in the international arrivals hall.
Auckland City
Vehicle returns outside of opening hours are to be returned to the BP Petrol Station at the
bottom of Khyber Pass Road and the keys handed in to the BP counter staff.
Wellington Ferry Terminal
Upon returning a vehicle to our Wellington Interislander Ferry Terminal location, please
ensure you ask your clients to park in a designated Thrifty car park (caged area), before
completing the details on the rental agreement folder and dropping the keys in the drop box
at the Thrifty counter in the arrival halls. If it’s outside the hours of 8:00am and 6:00pm,
please request they place vehicle keys in the generic rental car drop box located in the
departure halls.
Picton Ferry Terminal
Thrifty has an office and dedicated car parking on the ferry wharf in Picton. Thrifty will meet
pre-booked clients arriving off all scheduled ferry services between the hours of 0800hrs
and 1800hrs. Reservations for pick-up outside these hours are on a ‘request’ basis only
and an additional fee will apply.
Greymouth
Thrifty has a counter at the Greymouth Railway Station which is fully staffed to meet
pre-booked customers. Vehicles are to be returned at the sign posted car parks at the The
Railway Hotel and keys to the Thrifty counter drop box at the Railway station.
I nsurance - Premium Inclusive
Providing the client with maximum peace of mind, premium inclusive rates include
Airport/Ferry fees, AER and a reduced low Accident Damage Excess.

Accident Damage Excess is NIL
Additional Options
Sundry Rental Equipment
Any request to hire sundry rental equipment must be made at time of reservation. The
following items are available at the rates shown (including GST). All charges for sundry
rental equipment are payable by the renter at the Thrifty counter and are subject to change.
(NB. When requesting a child seat of any description you must advise the child’s age.

Ski Racks or Snow Chains

$NZ13.80/day 1-5 Days
$NZ 69.00/ 5+ Days

Child Seat (6 months-3.5 years)

$NZ 40.25/rental sector

Booster seat (3.5 - 10 years)

$NZ 40.25/rental sector

GPS Navigation Unit

$NZ11.50/day
$NZ57.50/week
$NZ230/month

GPS Navigation Units
GPS Navigation Units are available for hire from all Thrifty locations and may be booked
with the rental. GPS Navigation units have a non-reducible excess of $500.00 incl GST in
the event of any damage, loss or theft occurring to the unit or any of its accessories.
Wholesale nett daily rental rates are available including GPS unit hire if you prefer to
pre-book GPS units. Please ask for our GPS inclusive rates if you would like to hire this
option.
One-Way Rentals
For even greater convenience and flexibility, one-way rentals are available on most vehicle
groups between most Thrifty locations in the same island. Some restrictions may apply
during peak periods. A minimum hire of 3 days applies to one way rental sectors. If a client
requests a one way rental sector of less than 3 days, a 3-day charge will still apply. In
addition, all one way hires of less than 5 days will incur a one way fee of $57.50 including
GST payable direct by the client at the time of pickup.
Multi-Hire Rentals
There are a few different options for clients that require more than one rental sector during
their travels around New Zealand. For example, on rentals involving both North and South
Islands, vehicles cannot generally be taken inter-island. Renters leave their vehicle in one
island and collect another vehicle on the next island. (Thrifty has offices at the Wellington
Interislander Terminal and Picton Ferry Terminal.)
- Each one-way rental sector must be a minimum of 3 days (a one way fee of $57.50 applies
to one way sectors of less than 5 days)
- Clients can have up to 72 hours between returning one vehicle and picking up their next
vehicle
- Clients can mix and match different vehicle sizes within each rental sector of the multihire
- Multi-Hires may comprise a number of rentals at different depots within one Island but
a minimum of 3-days still applies for any one way sectors (a one way fee of $57.50 applies

to all one sectors of less than 5 days).
The one way fee will not be charged when the multi island hires total rental days exceeds
the minimum requirements across all rental sectors.
Ferry Crossings between Islands
For reasons of staff safety, we will meet pre-booked clients arriving off scheduled ferry
services between the hours of 0800 (8.00am) and 1800 (6.00pm) only. Reservations for
pick-up outside these hours are on a ‘request’ basis only and an additional fee of $46 including
GST may apply. This fee will be payable direct to Thrifty by the renter at the time of
collecting the vehicle.
Maps
Maps are available free of charge.These include an Auckland, Wellington & Christchurch
city map, a NZ touring map and AA North & South Island guides.
Upgrades/Extension of Rental
Vehicle upgrades requested by the renter at the time of rental will be charged the difference
between the vehicle group booked and the group provided based on locally applicable rates.
All upgrades are subject to availability. Additional days not covered by the Tour Operator
Voucher will be charged directly to the renter at locally applicable rates. Downgrades
requested by the renter at time of rental will not result in any refund.
Vehicle Collection & Return
It is normally expected that clients will make their own way to the Thrifty depot to collect
or return their vehicle. However, subject to staff availability, Thrifty could arrange free
collection and delivery to hotels/ motels/ offices within a 10km radius of any staffed Thrifty
branch (as pre-arranged).
24 Hour Emergency Breakdown Service
Whilst Thrifty vehicles are regularly maintained, unexpected breakdowns can occur. Thrifty
provides FREE mechanical roadside assistance (vehicle faults), 24 hours a day, 365 days
a year through the Automobile Association. Non-mechanical defects such as lost keys,
punctures or a flat battery due to the lights being left on will be subject to a call out fee and
payable by the customer.
Fuel
Fuel is not included in our rates. Each vehicle is supplied with a full tank of fuel, which is
refilled at the renter’s expense on return. If the vehicle is not returned with a full tank, the
renter will be charged for the fuel required to refill the tank at the prevailing rate applicable
by Thrifty at the time. Fuel pre-purchase options are available and must be requested prior
to commencement of the rental.
Goods & Services Tax (GST)
Good and Services Tax (GST) is a government charge currently levied at 15%. Thrifty
reserves the right to amend any rates quoted inclusive of GST or, where GST is to be added
to charges made, should the rate of GST alter.

Rental Bond
Thrifty New Zealand will charge clients on pick up of the vehicle to cover
additional charges. Thrifty will pre-authorise the clients credit card NZD$250
as a bond.
Thrifty accepts Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Diners Club cards.
The credit/charge card must be in the name of the authorised renter. Third
party credit/charge cards are not acceptable. Thrifty will charge 1.9% + GST
for all amounts transacted on a credit card. Unforturnately, Thrifty are unable
to accept a cash bond. Release of preauth can take between 5-7 days after
the pre-auth is made.
At the conclusion of the rental any additional charges payable by the renter
will be calculated and detailed on the rental agreement, together with any
balance to be collected or refunded.
Restricted Roads
Driving any Thrifty vehicle on any beach or on the following roads is prohibited and constitutes
a breach of the rental agreement. The renter would be fully liable for any damage to the
Thrifty vehicle or Third party property occurring as a result:
North Island: Ninety-Mile Beach (Northland)
South Island: Skippers Canyon Road (Queenstown)
South Island: Tasman Valley Road (Mount Cook National Park)
Renter Qualification
All intending drivers must present a valid full national driving licence, which has been held
for at least one year. A current International Driving Licence must accompany driving
licences issued in a language other than English.
- The minimum rental age is 21 years.
- There is no maximum age for drivers providing they hold a full, valid drivers licence.
MSL recommends AAM Ordinary Membership.
Additional Driver Surcharge
Additional drivers at a rate of NZD 11.50 per driver. Additional drivers must be notified to
Thrifty and listed on the rental agreement.
Rental Period
Rates are based on a minimum rental period of one day (24-hours from the time the rental
starts). Thrifty allows a 59-minute grace period, after which an extra full day will be charged.
Vouchers
NOTE: Unless arranged at the time of booking, only the pre-paid daily amount can be
collected. All other charges, are to be paid direct by the client on credit card or cash. This
includes but are not limited to one way charges, fuel, child seats, ski racks, snow chains
and premium location surcharge.
Cancellation Policy
Please check with MSL Travel.
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ADVENTURE TRAVEL NETWORK
HOP-ON HOP-OFF PASSES | STRAY JOURNEYS TOURS

Visit
www.msltravel.com
and click on

WI-FI
Valid from Nov 16 - Oct 17

ONBOARD

Prices are in NZD

See more. Do more. Go further off the beaten track.

MSL’s SELF DRIVE HOLIDAYS

For more information, please contact:-

MSL Travel Sdn Bhd

KUALA LUMPUR

PENANG

66, Jalan Putra,
50350 Kuala Lumpur.

Red Rock Hotel Lobby
Macalister Rd, 10400 PENANG

Tel: (03) 4047 3722 Fax: +60 3 4047 3707

Tel: (04) 227 2655 Fax: +60 4 227 2102

contact@msltravel.com

,

www.msltravel.com

